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THE MiSTlC

BE AT
CONCORDIA

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

NO. 5

Moorhead, Minnesota,'October 14, 1927

Dayton Choir, 60 Voices, Cossack Male Chorus, Lorna Doone
Jaxdh Feature Splendid Array of Talent for '27-'28 Lyceum
PEDS READY FOR TRADITIONAL GAME
— WITH COBBERS, STRONGEST IN YEARS

<$>
<$•
<8>
<§>
<8"THE SQUAD WHICH
B L O C K S , OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
<$>
TACKLES, AND FIGHTS HARD
BY FRESHMAN CLASS <$>
EST, WILL WIN"
The following officers were elected
by the Freshman class at their final <S>
<$>
The whistle which will throw into

action 22 fighting Peels and Cobbers,
will sound promptly at 2:30 tomorrow
afternoon on Concordia field.
The
said whistle signals the opening of
the most momentous game of the
football season as far as Moorhead is
concerned.
Both teams have been pointing their
training activities toward tomorrow's
fracas, with the result that the game
may be expected to live up to the
standards set by former Ped-Cobber
clashes. The Cobbers with two vic
tories behind them are confident that
they will humble the Peds for the
second time in the history of football
relations between the two schools.
The Peds, with one victory, one de
feat, and one unsatisfactory tie, plus
a host of injuries, seem to be endowed
with that fighting spirit which always
grips the players In the event of a
"Cobber game."
Dopesters Are Busy.

To the uninitiated, Concordia seems
certain to win. However, it is with
difficulty that the more experienced
refrain from laughter at these prophe
cies. For no matter how obvious
the results may seem, the game is
always a close, hard-fought, bitter
struggle, with the issue in doubt until
the final
whistle, when the players
trot to the showers weary but proud
in either victory or defeat. For there
is no disgrace in losing the type of
game this game always is, a game
characterized by the best efforts of
every man playing an inspired game

election held last Wednesday: Arthur
Simson, president; Edgar Johnson,
vice-president; Leland Vinz, secretary,
and Allen Erickson, treasurer.
The primary election for the offi
cers of the Freshman class was held
last week. At the beginning of the
year a committee of five
was
chosen to nominate five
candidates
for each office. This was done, and
the result was as follows: President:
Margaret Taylor, Evelyn Blaha, Thelma Erickson, Ila Cook, Arthur Simson. Vice-President: Helen Walker,
David Gust, Edith Davis, Evelyn
Swenson, Edgar Johnson. Secretary:
Dorothy Shirley, Leland Vinz, Mary
Robinson, Anne Johnson, Loraine
Krause. Treasurer: Allen Erickson,
Jeneatte Bestick, Eliza Anderson,
Ruth Meilicke, Martha Redman.

M. S. T. C. TO HEAR
FARBMAN AT C. C.
(By A. M. Christensen)

In order to give the students and
faculties of Concordia and the State
Teachers College as much music as
possible it was agreed by the lyceum
committees of these institutions to
exchange a number on this year's
program. Accordingly, on November 1,
the State Teachers College students
and faculty members holding tickets
will have the pleasure of hearing
Harry Farbman, violinist, in recital at
the auditorium at Concordia.
Farbman has appeared on the con
cert stage at the State Teachers Col
lege and will make his third appear
ance at Concordia this year. Those
who have heard Farbman know that
he is a violinist of no mean ability.

ALUMNI ARE REQUESTED
to cut out and post the lyceum
advertisement on page 3. A special effort is being made this
year to present a
program
which will make it worth while
for the alumni and their friends
to come to M. S. T. C. for the various numbers.

<$>
<$>
•$>
<§>
<S>
<8-

TORCHLIGHT PARADE

<S>
MADE SHOWING FRIDAY
<$>
On Friday evening at 6:30, a torch
<g. light parade and pep fest was held,

MISS IDE HEADS
M. E. A. DIVISION
FINAL SESSION OF MEETING SAT
URDAY MORNING; NOTED
EDUCATORS SPEAK

Miss M. Alice Ide, grade school su
pervisor in the Glyndon Public School,
was elected president of the North
west Central Minnesota Education As
sociation last Friday. She succeeds
Miss Margaret Newton, supervisor of
music in the Moorhead Public
Schools.
Miss Ide has for the past three
years been supervisor of student
teaching in the college affiliated
school at Glyndon. Before becoming
a member of the Teachers College
faculty, she was director of the High
School Training Department at Fer
gus Falls for several years.
Miss Leonard Re-elected.

G0NS, VIOLINCELLIST; JOHNSON AND
TAYLOR, COLORED ARTISTS, TO APPEAR
starting from Weld'Hall, as a prelimi
nary to the Home-coming football
game with Wahpeton Science.
The paraders carried their torches
through the main streets of Moorhead,
singing college songs and giving col
lege yells. Among those who have
acted as cheer leaders are Genevieve
Halvorson, Thelma Erickson, Evelyn
Blaha, and Frank Nemzek.

HONORARY FRATERNITY
WILL MEET ON MONDAY
The members of Lambda Phi Sigma
will meet Monday evening, October
17, at 7:30 o'clock in the Junior High
School assembly. Dr. Archer will be
the speaker. Refreshments will be
served. All members are invited to
the meeting.

ALUMNI DINNER
WELL ATTENDED
The annual Alumni Home-coming
dinner was served to about 225 peo
ple at the Comstock Hall dining room,
Saturday, at 6 o'clock. A color scheme
of orange and green was used in deco
rating the dining room.
The dinner program consisted of an
"alumni flight."
Mrs. O. J. Hagen
filled the place of the pilot very clev
erly, and she was assisted by Mr.
C. A. Ballard and members of the
alumni in the take-off and the journey
through the air. The program was as
follows:
Pilot
Mrs. O. J. Hagen
The Take-off (Master Mechanic)
Mr. C. A. Ballard
Purring Motors
Mr. Marvin Rice
A Parachute Drop from the Air
Mrs. C. Herdeg
Bumping the Air
Miss Gudrun Lokensgaard
Hopping On
Miss Gudrun Grimsrud
Purring Motors
Louise Murray
Welcome Home.. Pres. R. B. MacLean
The College songs were sung be
tween courses with Martha Akeley,
an alumna, as accompanist.
Following the dinner there was a
Home-coming dance in the gymna
sium. The faculty and student body
were guests of the alumni at this
dance. An orchestra comprised of
students and alumni, furnished the
music for this dance.

Other officers named in Friday's
voting were: W. H. Dittes, Frazee,
vice-president; Miss Katharine Leon
ard, Moorhead, renamed secretarytreasurer; T. O. Burgess, Concordia
College; S. Hagen, Hawley; Grace
Norgaard, Wheaton, members of ex
ecutive committee; Miss Margaret
Bieri, Pres. R. B. MacLean, R. E.
Duddles, Ulen; S. G. Reinertsen,
Moorhead, and S. E. Rice, Barnesville,
delegates to state assembly; Dr. C. P.
A Crucial Contest.
Archer, member of state resolutions
The game tomorrow is a crucial
committee, and Miss Georgina Lomcontest from yet another standpoint.
men, delegate to National Education
In 1922, Fenwick Watkins became
Association meeting to be held in
the first Director of Athletics at Con
Minenapolis next summer.
cordia College. That year the Cobbers
Activity Tickets Needed.
The final session of the convention
defeated the Peds 12-0. This victoryNow it is suggested that the stu was held Saturday forenoon.
was followed by three scoreless ties
Extension Director Speaks.
in as many years. Last year, the dents be careful with their activity
Dr. Price, head of the extension di
fifth year, the Peds emerged victori tickets, for these will be needed for
ous by the score of 12-0, mking every admission at Concordia. Special sea vision at the University of Minnesota
thing even again. The battle to son tickets are being made for the and in charge of the League of Min
morrow may be said to be somewhat faculty. These tickets will also be nesota Municipalities, gave the open
needed for admission to the concert ing address of the Northwest Central
of a deciding contest.
November 1. Of course, any faculty Minnesota Education Association
Coach Nemzek Prophecies.
person who does not desire to pur Meeting on Thursday evening of last
In speaking of the game, Coach
chase a season ticket for our course week. He spoke on "The Power of
Nemzek was non-comittal except for
may still hear Farbman by the single Personality."
one significant statement: "The team
admission route.
Buckingham in Four Talks.
which blocks, tackles, and fights
This exchange number is only for
Dr. B. R. Buckingham, head of the
hardest, will win." The players, how
persons now attending the College, Ohio State University Bureau of Re
ever, seem to be quietly confident.
and for faculty members.
search, gave four addresses while in
The Cobbers, by virtue of their vic
Moorhead, which included "The Mak
tory over the St. Olaf team, are
ing of Objective Tests," "Teaching
openly confident of victory. The Peds
How to Solve Verbal Problems," Alge
are admittedly hard hit by injuries.
bra in the High School," and "Error
Broken bones in Ted Nemzek's foot
and Failure, Their Educational Mean
constitute, perhaps, the most serious
ing."
blow to the Peds. Another fact which
Our minds were turned to chemistry
L. U. Towle, superintendent of
Dr. John Walker Powell, noted
has caused many to favor the Cob
schols, Detroit Lakes, was elected author and lecturer of the University last Wednesday by an address given
bers' side of the argument is the
president of the Schoolmasters Study of Minnesota, spoke at two of the by H. O. Teigen, Moorhead, on "The
sight of Arlo Baldwin, stellar half
Debt of Medicine and Surgery to
Club at its initial meeting of the year sessions.
back, on crutches. But it has been
Chemistry." Mr. Teigen, as a drug
held last Friday evening in Weld Hall.
rumored that he will be in shape for
Ayer Talks on Activities.
gist, is well able to talk on this sub
Mr. Towle succeeds Mr. MacLean as
at least part of tomorrow's fray. president of the club.
Miss Adelaide Ayer, head of the ject.
Vinz, however, is in the best condi
Civic Opera, will appear here in reThe main features of his speech
R. J. Schofield, superintendent of
tion he has reached this year and
(Continufcd Col. Three, Page Four)
(Continued on Page 4)
schools, Perham, was chosen viceis expected to come through in great
president, and S. A. Hamrin, member
style. At any rate many eyes will be
of the Education Department of the
upon him tomorrow.
college, was re - elected secretaryAs has been stated before, specula treasurer.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
tion as to the outcome is rife, but
Dr. B. R. Buckingham, head of the
the argument will not be definitely Ohio State Bureau of Research, spoke
—
settled until 2:30 tomorrow on the informally on "Wastes in Education."
Cobber field, when the two teams take
Saturday, October 15:
The next meeting of the club will
the argument out of the hands of the
2:30 P.M.—Football, Concordia at Concordia Field.
dopesters and devote themselves for be held at Detroit Lakes on Novem
ber 18.
a period of sixty minutes to the prob
Monday, October 17:
The Schoolmasters Study Club' is
lem of solving it.
2:25 P.M.—Mixed Chorus, Auditorium.
an organization of school men in the
4:30 P.M.—Chapel Choir, Auditorium.
Northwest Central area of Minnesota.
ALUMNI ! CLIP AND SEND COUPON The organization meets monthly for
7:30 P. M.—Lambda Phi Sigma, Junior High School.
ON PAGE 4 - M.E.A. REUNION.
the purpose of fostering and stimulat
Tuesday, October 18:
ing an intelligent professional inter
est among the school men in this ter
4:30 P.M.—Chapel Choir, Auditorium.
STUDENT-FACULTY TEA
ritory.

T0WLE TO HEAD
SCHOOLMASTERS

DRUGGIST SPEAKS
TO STUDENT BODY

m

GIVEN BY SORORITIES

The Gamma Nu and Pi Mu Phi
sororities were hostesses to the mem
bers of the faculty and student body
at a tea, Monday afternoon from 3:30
to 5:30 in Comstock hall. A center
piece of pink rosebuds with pink
tapers was used. Miss Millie Dahl,
Mrs. Herdeg, an alumna of the Pi
Mu Phi sorority; Miss Mary Crew,
directress of the Gamma Nu sorority,
and Mrs. S. Bridges, an honorary
member of the Gamma Nu sorority,
presided.
Musical numbers were
given during the hours by members
of the sororities.

Wednesday, October 19:

MISS BIERI SPEAKS TO
N. D. RURAL TEACHERS
Miss Margaret Bieri, head of the
Rural Education Department of the
college, spoke yesterday at the North
Dakota State Teachers Association
Convention at Grand Forks.
Miss Bieri spoke on "Practical Sug
gestions for Effective Instruction in
the One-room Rural School." The
practical side of a good assignment
and the between-recitation study
period in the lower grades were the
points stressed.

10:10 A.M.—Chapel Assembly, Auditorium.
3:15 P.M.—Art Club, Art Room.
Thursday, October 20:

9:15 A.M.—Mixed Chorus.
3:30 P.M.—Student-Teachers' Conference,
Room.
4:30 P.M.—Chapel Choir, Auditorium.
Friday, October 21:

11:05 A.M.—Chapel Assembly, Auditorium.

Observation

ALFRED L. FLUDE, TRAVEL-LEC
TURER, TO BE SIXTH NUM
BER OF COURSE

An unusual number of outstanding
attractions for this year's lyceum
has been arranged for by the College
committee in the hope that the alum
ni and friends of the institution will
avail themselves of the opportunity
to hear first-class
concerts. Students
of the College are admitted to these
numbers by virtue of holding activity
tickets.
The first number is Jaroslav Gons,
Russian violon-cellist, who will appear
at the Auditorium in recital Friday
evening, December 2. Mr. Gons has
enjoyed a rapid rise in the world of
music. At an early age he "became
'cellist of one of the greatest of all
orchestras — the famous Symphony
Orchestra of Vienna. In this respon
sible position his fame as an artist of
first rank rapidly spread over the con
tinent with the result that as a con
cert artist he toured extensively not
only in his own country but through
out Europe."
Gons Great Violon-cellist.

Mr. Gons made an unusual impres
sion in Russia, where he appeared
with some of the greatest artists of
that country. When the World War
came on the Russian authorities rec
ognized his genius, with the result
that their recommendation secured
for him not only his personal liberty
but the position and title of Profes
sor of Imperial Russian Conserva
tories.
In September, 1920, Mr. Gons ar
rived in New York and immediately
took out citizenship papers. His con
cert appearance in America, according
to our leading music critics, have al
ready stamped him as one of our
greatest violon-cellists.
Cossacks in January.

The second number will be the Rus
sian Cossack Male Chorus under the
direction of Sergei Socoloff. This re
nowned chorus of fourteen voices will
be here on Friday evening, Janu
ary 27.
The director, Sergei Socoloff, was
born in Moscow in 1888. He entered
the Imperial Conservatorium of Mos
cow in 1910 and completed his studies
there in 1915. He began his musical
career in Moscow, where his concerts,
which he conducted, met with consid
erable success. During the World
War he was fighting
as a Russian
Cossack. After the war he found him
self in Jugoslavia, where, in 1920, he
organized this chorus.
Russians on U. S. Tour.

Their first appearance was at the
Royal Conservatorium of Milan, where
they won their laurels and the high
appreciation of their musical quali
ties by the most serious critics of
Italy. After their successful tour of
Italy, the chorus continued its suc
cessful concerts in the various coun
tries of the continent.
In the summer of 1924 they crossed
the ocean and made a tour of Mexico
and all Central American Republics,
during which the enthusiastic LatinAmerican public greeted them as "the
greatest organizations of the world"
and their leader as "the most wonder
ful conductor" they had ever heard.
Since then the chorus has been tour
ing the United States and has met
with very gratifying success.
Colored Artists Here.

The third number is a unique one,
being no less than Rosamond John
son and Gordon Taylor, colored ar
tists. They will be here February 2.
In a recent book, "Introduction to
Sociology," by Jerome Davis of Yale
University, and Harry Elmer Barnes
of Smith College, and others, it is
incidentally remarked, in speaking of
what the negro has accomplished,
Such names as Samuel ColeridgeTaylor, Harry T. Burleigh, Rosamond
Johnson, and Roland Hayes are not
always recognized as belonging to the
negro race." Thus it may be inferred
that the authors of this new sociology
regard Rosamond Johnson as one of
the four greatest negro musicians in
the country today. Mr. Johnson is a
tenor and is particularly known for
his singing of negro spirituals. Gor
don Taylor is his accompanist.
Jaxon Is American Contralto.

On March 28, Lorna Doona Jaxon,
the famous contralto of the Chicago
(Continued Col Twn r>„^ i,-„
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October 14,

Mr. Kise (in G o v e r n m e n t ) :
Speeches, discussions, conferences, football, music, dinners, amusements, are
all on the program, and these will make for the all-round development of y o u n a m e a ' d a r k h o r s e ?
Gunvald Leland: "Black Beau . .
those who attend.
Moorhead is interested in this conference. Anything that is a part of the
educational life of the state is of interest Jo a city in which one of the state's
THE
educational institutions is located. Undoubtedly the city is feeling the influ
FEVIG-JESTEN AGENCY
ence of her colleges and this influence is one of the best assets of the city.
INSURANCE - BONDS - REAL ESTATE
What the colleges do in contributing to the commercial interests of the city
is of less importance than the tone these institutions give to the life of
TELEPHONE 1962
MOORHEAD, MINN.
Moorhead.

Editorials
Society News
General Club News
Sports Editor
Sports Reporter
Training School
Features
Women's Athletics
Exchanges
Assembly News
Features

THE OPEN COLUMN
WHAT COLLEGE?

tory, which was some compliment, be
cause Valentino was one mean baby
from what a woman down here tells
me. Well, must close. We play Con
cordia tomorrow and me and four
girls are going over to do the yelling
for M. S. T. C.
Well, by-by. Write soon.
"GUS."
P. S.—Don't know what it means
but here goes—xx x x x x x x x x .

DR. V. E. F R E E M A N
DENTIST

According to psychological facts
every individual is different from his
First and Moorhead '•—^
fellow-beings. Because educators rec
National Bank Block Building
ognize the existence of this condition,
there has developed within recent
years a widespread move to remodel
present curriculums, adjusting them
to suit individual needs.
ADVERTISING STAFF
GROCERIES
DRY GOODS
GERTRUDE HOLM
It would seen that adjustment of
HAROLD PREUSSE
PAGE MARK TWAIN!
NOTIONS CROCKERY
the individual to the curriculum
The weather forecast for Wednes
CIRCULATION STAFF
ARLO BALDWIN would tend to bring about with per day of this week read: Generally fair
Telephone - 529
GEORGE SIMSON
haps less complications the same re tonight and Wednesday except prob
Business Manager
Moorhead
Minnesota
AltLO BALDWIN
sults.
ably rain or snow in the north por
_ Print Shop Supervisors
HENRY WELTZLN, MARVIN SYVERSON—
"Six hundred thousand American tion. Three guesses as to what it
- . Faculty Adviser young men joined in the September was in the south portion!
BYRON D. MURRAY
SOUTHSIDE
rush to college. In due time, no doubt
many of these will emerge again, de
CAN YOU ROOT?
If you want to get even with the
in hand—but not the six hun fellow who is forever making you
Tomorrow we play Concordia College—our rival for athletic gree
G. A. SAUMWEBER, Prop.
dred thousand.
bite, tell him that.his watch is just
honors.
Plain and Shower Baths
"Perhaps one hundred thousand of as reliable as the College clock.
The showing that our team will make will in part be due to this mighty host should never have
Moorhead
Minnesota
what the students will help put into the game. We must stand gone to college."
How do you manage to tell the
Not that we, as a people, want to twins apart?"
behind the team at all times.
It seems rather easy to give a cheer when a touchdown has discourage attendance at college—not "Oh, one says, 'I'll tell Mama,' when
been made. What we need is some cheering before the touch at all. We wish to emphasize the
kiss her, and the other says, 'I'll
selection of the right kind of educa tell Papa'."
down is made.
tion, the correct type of preliminary
The Babe Ruth of M. S. T. C. (lis
We want every red-blooded M. S. T. C. student to follow training
F. A. KOEPP, PROP.
for the solving of life's prob tening in): "Well, I guess I'll have
"Sliv's" men to the Concordia held and stay by the men during the lems.
to try that."
Minnesota
Moorhead
entire game and after the game.
If the university will best help the
Concordia has a good team this year. They know it, and we individual to most fully and adequate
B e a t C o n c o r d i a !
know it. We have a good team this year. We know it, and they ly solve his life-problems, by all means
send him there. If it is the teachers
know it. Who has the best group of rooters?
college which will best fit him for
Let us answer that question at the game Saturday.
his chosen life work, let him take his
training there. However, should he
WHAT WAS THE M. E. A. TO YOU?
be the type of individual (and there
BONDS
"TO BE SURE - - INSURE"
The students of the College were given an opportunity to be are such—it would be a peculiar world
5 SOUTH 4th STREET
MOORHEAD, MINN.
come acquainted with the activities of the Northwest Central if there were not) who cannot logi
TELEPHONE 4994
Minnesota Education Association during the sessions of their cally, quickly, and happily be pre
twentieth annual meeting, A number of students took advantage pared by these types of education
then certainly it is only fair to him
of this opportunity.
self and society that he take a special
There are about two hundred students in Comstock and type of training entirely outside of
Wheeler Halls. Of this number about eighty stayed at the Col college.
lege for the entire week-end. Some others stayed over until
Dean Gauss of Princeton College
Friday and then left the campus. There were only about ten says, "If the boy is suited to the col
FOR WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES.
sophomores that left the halls and did not attend any meetings. lege, nine times out of ten he will
REMEMBRANCES, ETC.
To have one day more for a week-end sojourn at home seemed enjoy it, and profit from it. If he and
to be too much of a temptation for many of the students. Many college do not seem to be getting
A Gift of Flowers, becomes a mark of social
came to the Dean of Women and asked to be excused from attend along, the best thing is to t remove
"good taste" when it bears a tag from—
ance at the meetings of the N. W. C. M. E. A. on Friday. The Dean him." But better than that, don't
him there in the first place.
could not excuse anybody, so it was left to the discretion of the send
As teachers, this decision as to
Phone 762 BRIGGS FLORAL CO. Moorhead
individual students as to whether it would be better for them to individual fitness for professional or
stay or to go home. About sixty per cent of the students in the vocational tendencies will devolve
haus left the campus.
largely upon us, especially since there
The teacher should become acquainted wiWi the opinions of is developing a tendency for the home
the educators who come here to speak. She should become ac to shift the responsibility of rearing
quainted with what other people are doing. To do so is a pro the child to the school.
Perhaps the guiding principle in
fessional duty.
The Northwest Central Committee plan these sessions for the whole matter should be, in the
the pleasure and inspiration of the visitors and us. We hope that words of Woodrow Wilson, "We
the students who were unable to attend the sessions this year guarantee satisfaction, or we return
will endeavor to take advantage of the opportunity which will be the boy."
—F. E. G.

EVENSON'S

BARBER SHOP

Comstock Billiards

Pederson Agency Inc.
INSURANCE

GIVE FLOWERS

MARTINSON'S
JEWELERS

offered again next year.

DO YOU REMEMBER?
Home-coming has come and gone, but it is still in our minds
and our hearts. Once a year this time comes and old grads and
undergraduates alike look forward to it.
It is a play time and a work time as well. For old grads it is
a time to renew old acquaintances and to talk over old times in old
places, For the new students it is a time when they can show
strangers things that are of great importance around the school.
Probably a stranger would call it a "Do you remember club."
Right now it does not mean so much to us, but when we are
out on our jobs next year struggling along it is going to be line
to come back to compare successes and failures with some of our
friends. So we look back on home-coming with a warm feeling
in our hearts.

GUS AND BESS
October 14, 1927,
Moorhead, Minn.

Dear Bess:
I got your letter and was surprised
at receiving an answer so soon. I
was able to read most of it, thanks to
my good roommate's eyesight, but I
couldn't get the sense of your P. S.
Please explain what the xxxxxxxxx
stands for. If it was three of them it
would be flour and four would be Jim
Crow, but even my roommate didn't
know what 12 x's stood for.
There's been lots of excitement
around here lately. We had a meet4
ihg of the M.E. A. here last week.
Jelly tells me that M. E. A. stands for
SOME NICE WORDS FROM OUR MOORHEAD FRIENDS
Men's Esthetic Athletics, but he
(From the Moorhead News, Oct. 5, 1927)
diduA tell me what that stood for.
All the teachers in this neck of the
THE STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ENTERTAINS
woods came in for the meeting. Gee
On Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of this week, Moorhead will be the ttfey were a tunny looking bunch!
rallying point for members of the Northwest Central Minnesota Educational You know I always thought that teach
Association. This body is presided over by a Moorhead woman, Miss Mar ers were like ministers, stiff, etc. But
garet Newton, and Miss Katharine Leonard, as secretary-treasurer, attends say, you ought to see them when
they get away from school. The
to the many duties that devolve upon a person holding this office in any
teachers didn't go to meetings and
organization.
the superintendents were too busy
Delegates and visitors will be entertained by the State Teachers College looking for their teachers, to go, so
and they will be impressed with the improvements that have been made in you see while the meetings didn't do
the buildings during the past two years. This year class rooms and corridors a very good business all the movies
were redecorated and as a result they are much brighter and considerably and eat shops did a land office busi
more attractive. As they mingle with the faculty and students of the college ness.
On Sat. afternoon they had a foot
they will learn that the improvement in the buildings is not the most out
ball game out here. I went out and
standing thing about the State Teachers College today.
sat down a while to watch it, but
The standards of this institution have been raised and the aim today is
there were only three girls out there
not more students so much as it is better students. The college exists to from M.S. T. C. and five from Wah
educate the teachers who are to instruct pupils in the schools of the state and peton Science, so there was practic
it is steadily attempting to improve the quality of the training so that gradu ally no yelling and, anyway, it was
ates may meet the problems of a changing world. The college is attempting no fun watching a tie game which
to weed out those whose gifts and scholarship are not up to the standard. It wouldn't have been tie if I had played
is seeking to graduate better teachers so that the standards of education in as was shown by the two previous
the schools may be what ihey ought to be if civilization is to win in its race games.
There was a big dance Sat. nite.
with catastrophe.
went and had a lot of fun. I had just
The program for the meeting of the association is likely to attract many as many dances as I wanted to heteachers and the three days will be calculated to yield inspiration that will cause Baldy and Ted were
send them back to their tasks more confident of their mission and more de crutches. The girls all said that I
slrous of giving their best to the pupils whose lives they are shaping danced like Valentino in a glue fac

DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE
4TH STREET CENTER AVE.

MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA

"Visit Our Gift Room"

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $230,000
Resources over $2,300,000.

THE

FIRST and MOORHEAD
NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

THE LARGEST BANK IN WESTERN MINNESOTA OFFERS
A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
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THE BOOK SHELF
Two important new books have
been recently added to the shelves in
the library: "Health Training in
Schools," by Theresa Dansdill, and
"Health Supervision and .Medical In
spection of Schools," Thomas D.
Wood and Hugh G. Rowell. The
former is a handbook, now in its
eighth edition, for teachers and
health workers, published by the
National Tuberculosis Association.
The latter meets the recognized need
of a thoroughly practical, compre
hensive program of health supervi
sion in schools.
The Publishers Trade List Anuuai
for 1927 has been received. This book
contains current price lists of all im
portant and many minor book pub
lishers and furnishes a very handy
reference work for the librarians in
search of information concerning the
new books.
A lively interest in the musical
magazines in the library has been
stimulated by a weekly questionnaire,
in the Music Principles class, on cur
rent musical topics.

LIBRARIANS ARRANGE
ATTRACTIVE EXHIBIT

During M. E. A. visitors and stu
dents had the pleasurable opportunity
of examining the best editions of
children's literature. The exhibition
copies were attractively and inviting
ly displayed in the children's section
of the library.
The copies were beautifully bound,
colored, and illustrated, and of the
size of type which would appeal to
the child.
Exhibits were also to be found in
the Training School.
These were
adapted to the grade room in which
they were placed and also represented
the best kinds of reading for children.

WHY SUPPORT NATIONAL,
STATE ORGANIZATIONS?

1. Each of our three organizations,
national, state, and local, secure bene
fits not possible to anyone alone. The
three supplement and connect with
one another as do our national, state,
and local governments.
2. In the pressure for economy and
the conflict of selfish interests, an un
organized group presents the logical
victims for retrenchment or exploita
tion. United we stand; divided we
fall.
3. If we wish to preserve the pres
tige and economic gains we have
slowly won, we must keep strong or
ganizations in the field. They cannot
lapse and be renewed at will.
4. If they must be maintained, it is

only decent that all should bear a
share of the cost though not all can
give time and effort or take the risks.
5. The organizations need our ideas
and our constructive criticism.
6. Generous co-operation for the
common welfare makes us better hu
man beings. We shall like ourselves
and one another better if we all do
our part.—From the Bulletin of the
Los Angeles City Teachers Club.

THE CAMPUS RUNABOUT

lard, wllo happened by just then,
came hurriedly into the room, looked
the class over and walked out, seem
ingly much disappointed that he did
not find the bunch of whining puppies
he had expected to.
The other day when I stopped in
the girls' locker room I was surprised
to find
Thelma Arvedahl crying. I
afterward found out her tears were
caused by her inability to take part
in floorwork
in gym clue to her fail
ure to get her locker opened.

Beat Concordia!
Hazel O'Day was seated at the
table, her lunch bag before her, and
her mouth all set to eat her noon HEALTH EXHIBIT DURING
meal, when to her bitter disappoint
MEET DRAWS ATTENTION
ment, she opened the sack and found
Visitors to the N. W. C. M. E. A.
it was the surplus coffee which she meeting had the pleasure of visiting
had in her locker from a recent party. two very interesting homes: namely,
I just can't describe her countenance the House of Good Health and the
as she banged it shut and hurried House of Bad Health.
back to her locker.
Let us visit the House of Good
I've heard so many times that men Health first.
Viewing it from afar
are terrible housekeepers, but it we especially note the towering chim
wasn't until just this week that I had ney, which, as we approach, turns
any evidence to substantiate this in out to be a quart of milk! The roof
dictment—oh, I'll never forget the is substantially made of bran crackers
evidence. My pal and I very quietly while the sides turn out to be oat
visited the Owl quarters the other meal.
Verily, healthy people live
day. I can't tell you how awful it within. More evidence of this is seen
was but it did make you feel as as we spy the lettuce curtains. As
though you wanted to "pitch rigtot in we walk up the pathway of prunes
and house-clean the whole place." and step on the egg porch we take
However, I assure you we didn't stay an admiring survey of the bran flakes
up there very long because at nearly yard in which carrot trees flourish
every step we took, the floor, wall, a and an orange fountain plays musi
chair, or something creaked. We got cally.
"skeered" and ran down as fast as
Right beside it is a house which is
we could.
entirely different. It is called the
Finally we have the secret of long House of Bad Health. We grieve to
assignments!
The teachers assign see a soda pop chimney arising out
twice what they expect the students of the pancake roof which tops the
to do in order that their classes will coffee sides. This unhealthy place
cover half of the assignment, other has, of all bad things, a yard of tea
wise only about one-fourth of required supplemented by a pickle walk and
work would be completed. This is no sausage trees! We hurry with all
"kidding." It's the admission of one possible speed and seek the house of
of the faculty members, who can be our first
visit where we breathe a
taken as a good authority, since he is sigh of contentment.
practitioner of this doctrine.
These homes were built by one
I don't know why the following group of the nutrition class and were
story did not happen to get in The seen in the auditorium on first floor
MiSTiC before. Perhaps because no near the music room.
one will give it an authentic O.K.!
You know just the other day an ac ENTHUSIASM FOR MOUTHcident occurred when Dr. C. P. Archer,
ORGAN BAND IS HIGH
mounted on a Shetland pony, collided
Enthusiasm for the mouth-organ
with an N. P. freight train on Fourth band has apparently not waned any
street. Nobody was injured but it
since the last rehea_sals if we can
was said Mr. Archer dropped several
judge from the chords and discords
pounds in weight as a result of a that began to fill the halls as early
nervous shock after the accident. Oh as a period before the time for re
well, he'll never miss that little bit hearsal.
anyway. According to latest rumors
After running up and down the
Mr. Nemzek and Mr. Hamrin have re scales several times, which is easier
cently purchased ponies, too!!!
written than done, the class swung
Last Wednesday, Mr. Preston was heartily into such old favorites as
giving his music class some special "Old Folk at Home," "Ach Du Liber
voice training. The class got the Augustine," and "Drink to Me Only
tone so nasal and tinny that Mr. Bal With Thine Eyes."
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NORTH DAKOTA SCHOOLS
DISPLAY COMMANDMENTS

In harmony with the emphasis be
ing laid upon character education and
correct moral development of our
youth, the North Dakota legislature
adopted a resolution and has made
adequate appropriations for the prep
aration of models containing the ten
commandments. One of these models
will be placed in every public school
room in the state.
The models, which are printed in
green and attractively bordered in
red, are already being placed in the
Fargo schools.

A DISCONTENTED FROSH
Oh, those term topics! If we had
no calendars to remind us, we could
tell it was mid-term by the lists of
suggestions for term topics that one
can see tacked up on every bulletin
board.
Sometimes we get disgusted with
the old topics, but what's the use? If
they didn't give us term topics, we'd
probably get something much worse.
After all, "All's well that ends well."
Beat

Concordia!

ROYAL PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER
The Busiest Tool ih the Student's Kit.
Sold on the payment plan.

OFFICE SPECIALTIES CO.
627 First Ave., No.

Fargo No., Dak.

WELCOME, STUDENTS

Whether It's Yours
Or Dad's Money
It'll Go Further At

Black's
WHERE

YOU ALWAYS FIND THE CROWD

Fargo,

No. Dak.

Always First With The New

Lyceum Course Announcement for 1927-28
Moorhead State Teachers College

Jaroslav Gons, Russian Cellist, December 2
Russian Cossack Male Chorus, January 27
Johnson &: Taylor, Colored Artists, February 2
Lorna Doone Jaxon, Contralto, March 28
Alfred L. Flude, Lecturer, May lo
Single Admission $1.00, 75c; Season Tickets, $3.00
(Single admission to Mr. Flude's lecture, 50c)
Send applications with check or money order to A. M. Christensen, State Teachers College, Moorhead.

ALL SEATS RESERVED
fi

MAY FESTIVAL

Dayton Westminster Choir, May 1
(Complete announcement of May Festival to follow in due time, with complete description of events and prices for
admission.)

THE MiSTiC
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FEDS, WILDCATS
TIE MUD BATTLE

For sixty minutes last Saturday, the
Peds and the Wahpeton Science Wild
cats slid, fumbled, and splashed their
way on Memorial Field only to be
deadlocked 0-0 at the close.
The score does not furnish much as
to the relative strength of the teams,
for Wahpeton made but one first
down to the Peds' eight. The Crim
son excelled in many departments of
the game, especially in the brilliant
punting of Edwards.

FARGO

CARL LAEMMLE

presents

Painting the Town
LYCEUM
(Continued from C61. Live, Page One)

cital. Lorna Doone J axon is consid
ered a leading American contralto, as
her success on the concert stage will
attest. The committee considers it
P E D S A H E A D I N D O W N S A N D I N self fortunate in managing to secure
PUNTING; WILDCATS FOL
this beautiful and excellent singer for
LOW BALL HARD
a number on our lyceum course.
Flude Returns.

Those who heard Alfred L. Flude,
lecturer, last spring, will no doubt
wish to hear him again. Mr. Flude
is a traveler and is especially equipped
to talk about the Orient and Siberia.
Air. Flude will be here for three days
next May, and will give an evening
lecture on May 10.
Choir for May Fest.

mediate department of our Training
School, gave a very interesting talk
on "Elevating Children's Tastes," Fri
day afternoon.
Different subjects
such as history, language, citizen
ship, and art were discussed to show
how these subjects can be used to
elevate the children's ideas. Some of
the interesting activities shown in
the demonstration were: concrete
materials made by the children in
Colonial study as they were actually
made by the colonists, such as candles,
soap, rag rugs, dyeing, etc. The bird
calls and butterfly exhibit showed
how hobbies could be developed
through free activity periods. The
easel work showed the developments
of creative art in children. Other
interesting things were the puppet
show and the study of the evolution
of the book. Besides being interest
ing and instructive, Miss Loudon's
lecture-demonstration proved to us
what big things were being accomp
lished in our training school.

WELCOME
BACK

Reunion Dinner

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1927, 5:00 P. M.

Come and meet your friends
- - MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW - Cut out, sign, and mail the form below, together with your check,
to Mrs. Dean W. Meeker, 5028 Vincent Avenue So.,
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Reserve

plates for the Reunion Dinner ($1.00 a plate)

Name . . . .•
Address

WITH

Feature Photo Play

AND FRESHMAN
Come in and get acquainted. The
"old-timers" will tell you this place
is "right."

LESTER ANDERSON

GLYNDON ITEMS

THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN

Miss Adelaide Ayer, Miss Lommen,
and President MacLean visited our
school Thursday afternoon.
The student teachers were all re
lieved Friday morning to give them
opportunity to attend the M.E. A. at
Moorhead on Friday and Saturday.
Miss Ide, Miss Grimsrud, Miss
Lindquist and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
attended the M. E. A. meeting Fric^y

Jifjnri (Huts to

A pictorial history of the Moorhead State
Teachers College is a feature number

5 - Acts of Vaudeville - 5

M. E. A.
evening.
MRS. MACLEAN SPEAKS
All the teachers at Glyndon are
(Continued from Col. Three, Page One)
AT CHURCH CONVENTION proud
training school department of Mil
to know that Miss Ide has been
Last"
Friday
noon
Mrs.
R.
B.
Macwaukee Normal School, spoke on
elected as President of the N. W. C.
Lean
gave
a
general
talk
on
missions
"Starting an Activity Curriculum in
at a luncheon for women attending M. E. A.
the School."
the Congregational Church Conven
Miss .Loudon Speaks.
Miss Loudon, principal of the inter tion at Barnesville.

The greatest treat for the year is
expected to be the famous Dayton
Westminster Choir of sixty mixed
Crimson Line Holds.
voices. This splendid choir has been
For the most part, the game was secured - for the outstanding number
played in Wahpeton territory; rarely on our May Festival.
did the Scientists approach within
The purpose of this choir is "to
striking distance of their opponents' promote better choral music in Amer
goal. However, the home team was ica, in the church, the concert hall,
scared when their black-jerseyed op and the home." The ch.oir is under
ponents recovered a Ped fumble on the direction of John Finley William
the Ped 2-yard line. The Crimson son, one of the best choir conductors
line held here, however, and Zech in the country.
played a fine defensive game, so the
"It has been attested by many emi
danger was averted.
nent judges that the Westminster
At the beginning of the game the Choir has great appeal, great artistry,
Crimson were as formidable a team and a sincerity and simplicity which
DRUGGIST SPEAKS
as one could wish to see. On the gives rare distinction and that it com
(Continued from Col. Four. Page One)
opening kickoff they advanced the pares favorably with any choir in the were the epoch making discoveries of
ball 35 yards. Sure-footed, speedy, world today; in fact, that it is a 'great science in the field of medicine and
surgery which began in the latter part
and playing like Big Ten Champions, American art choir'!"
of the eighteenth century. Some of
they advanced the ball to their oppo
Seats to B e R e s e r v e d .
nents 15-yard marker after a series
Anyone outside of Fargo and Moor- the most important of these discov
of end runs.
head may obtain reserved seats for eries are: (1) The formation of the
Touchdown Disallowed.
the course or for a single performance Theory of Combustion, by Lavoisier;
Here a pass, Edwards to Zech, was Dy writing to A. M. Christensen, stat (2) the discovery of making artificial
disallowed by the officials, after Zech ing where he wants the tickets and urea; (3) the discovery of ether, by
had crossed the goal line with what enclosing a check or money order, Guthrie; (4) the discovery of chloro
seemed a perfectly good six points, the course tickets are $3.00. The form, by Simpson; (5) the discovery
and the Wildcats took the ball on single admissions are $1.00 and 75c, of the use of coal tar in dye making,
downs, Referee Borleske ruling that the best seats being $1.00. Mr. Flude's by Perkins; (6) the discovery of the
his whistle had blown before the lecture will be 50c, all seats the same causes of fermentation and the pre
vention of disease, by PasteuT; and
touchdown.
price.
The May Festival, which will be (7) the discovery of the use of anti
Teams Handicapped by Mud.
septics such as carbolic acid, by Lis
Both teams were severely handi held on April 29, 30, and May 1, is
ter.
not
yet
completely
planned.
When
it
capped by the muddy condition of the
field, which afforded no footing. Nei is, notice will be made to that effect
ther team had much of a chance, as and the events and prices given.
the conditions were execrable.
The Ped line was like a concrete GAMMA NU TEA IN COM
You've heard the talk
wall on defense, but did not block well
PLIMENT TO MISS CREW
The
on the offense. The backfield could
The active members of the Gamma
COMSTOCK BARBER SHOP
have done better in running interfer Nu sorority, in compliment to their
Moorhead, Minn.
new uirectress, Miss Mary Crew, will
ence.
For Wahpeton, Achter and Johnson give a 5 o'clock tea at the home of
stood out from the rest of the team. Rev. J. D. Runsvold, 1033 Fourth street
MOORHEAD HARDWARE
north, Fargo, Friday, October 14.
The Winchester Store
Mrs. Ethel Durboraw will preside.
WE SPECIALIZE IN
COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
Guests of honor will be: the alumnae
ATHLETIC GOODS, PAINTS, OILS
HOLDS SOCIAL HOUR members of the Fargo-Moorhead
AND BUILDER'S SUPPLIES
The Country Life Club held a social chapter; Mrs. R. B. MacLean; Miss
422 Center Ave.
Phone 22 lo
meeting on Tuesday evening, October Mabel Lumley; Miss Millie Dahl; the
11. Games and contests furnished patronesses of the sorority, Mrs. H. V.
the entertainment for the meeting. Hutchinson, Mrs. B. D. Murray, Mrs.
H. D. Paulson; and the honoraryRefreshments were served.
members of the sorority, Mrs. S.
HANSEN
Bridges, Mrs. A. Nemzek, Jr., and Mrs.
MISSES CHRISTENSON
D. Preston. A short program of musi
JEWELRY STORE
AND MALAND ENTERTAIN cal numbers and sorority songs will
Misses Mayme Christensen and be given. Yellow chrysanthemums
"NEUBARTHS"
Rhoda Maland, supervisors in the and the sorority colors, gold and
intermediate department of the Train- white, will be used in decoration.
Bring us that
School, entertained a group of friends
next repair
at tea Sunday evening at the home of PI MU PHI ALUMNAE
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Tiegen, Moor
WELL REPRESENTED
Job
head.
The Pi Mu Phi Alumnae were well
represented during the M. E. A. which
Moorhead, Minnesota
was held last week-end. Those pres
PI MU PHI SORORITY
HOLDS SOCIAL MEETING ent were: Dora Gallager, Ragnhild
The Pi Mu Phi sorority held a Johnson, Margaret Paulsrud, Marlys
meeting on Wednesday afternoon, Carle, Mrs. Carl Herdeg, Martha
October 12. The time was spent in a Akeley, Zelda Resley, Clarice Holum,
social manner. Plans were discussed Ruby Halvorson, H a 11 i e Austin,
for the term party. Refreshments Louise Hendrickson, Doris Cameron,
were served by the Misses Ruth and Mrs. O. J. Hagen, Merle Nelson, Lu
cille George, Irene Felde.
Ruby Smith.
We've missed you—that's a fact.
How do you foel? How's the old
home town? How are the folks?
MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
What did you do all summer?
These are a few of the questions
we'd like to throw at you. Drop
in and have a chat after you get
M. E. A. CONVENTION, Minneapolis
settled.

SUN ROOM - CURTIS HOTEL

a

NOW PLAYING

NOW PLAYING

STATE

October 14

THE RED RIVER VALLEY
ESTABLISHED 1873

B. F . MACKALL, I n c .
Druggists
Books, Stationary &. School Supplies

HOME GROWN FLOWERS

Perfumes and Toiletries
Engraved Calling Cards
510 CENTER AVENUE

36 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP

Fargo

Broadway & Front St.

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

W. M. NESHEIM

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SODA PULLMAN
RADIO
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

First National Bank Building
Moorhead, Minn.

Kiefer Auto Co.

CHEVROLET
Moorhead, Minn.

PHOTO'S AND APPLICATION
PICTURES AT A MODERATE
PRICE
Satisfaction Guaranteed

A. R. Scherling

AT YOUR SERVICE
Call on us for your present
needs or future requirements.
We have every thing need
ed in Education work, either
for the personal use of the
student or for the school.
NORTHERN
SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
N. P. Avenue and 8th St.
Fargo, N. D.

(OWL STUDIO)

113 1-2 Broadway. Fargo, N. D.

If You are Hungry
Or Perhaps Just a little Blue
Follow the Jolly Crowd
to LITHERLANDS
Where you will find
QUALITY
VARIETY
REAL SERVICE
FOODSTUFFS OF SATISFACTION
1-2 Block West

We Specialize in
College Type Clothes
New Patterns

choose from
of Society Brand and
Learbury makes
$ 3 2 . 5 0 to $ 5 5 . 0 0

Tradehome
Chain Shoe Store
WHERE SATISFACTION IS

103 Broadway

-

-

-

Fargo

New Styles

A Big Stock to

Manager

GUARANTEED

-

MOORHEAD—MINNESOTA

